
   Four decades is a long time. To last that long, something must be pretty doggone good. Cer-
tainly, that has to be the case with the 94.5 Country Bridal Fair which is scheduled this week-
end. 
   “We are excited to announce that the Topeka Ramada at 6th & Madison in downtown Topeka 
is once again the location for the 40th annual 94.5 Bridal Fair, sponsored by The Big 94.5 Coun-
try FM,” according to Kala Livingston, WIBW AM-FM director of marketing/promotions. 
   “This elegant and sophisticated venue will host the weekend in red carpet style from chande-
liers to historic staircases, whispering trees to fountains,” Livingston described. 
   Featuring more than 70 of the most prominent wedding professional sin the area, there will be 
products for everyone from the intimate, quant backyard wedding to the elaborate, grand affair, 
she pointed out. 
   Show times are 10 a.m., to 5 p.m., Saturday, and noon to 5 p.m., on Sunday. “Runway shows” 
featuring modeling of wedding outfits will be at noon and 3 p.m., Saturday, and 3 p.m., Sunday. 
   Parking is free surrounding the venue, and tickets are available at the door. Addition infor-
mation is available at www.94country.com 

   Combined, these three prom-
inent eastern Kansas auc-
tioneers have probably con-
ducted more auctions than any 
other threesome in the country. 
   Charles Beatty, Wayne 
Wischropp and Verlin Green 
reminisced in their typical 
ornery and jovial moods at the 

Beatty-Wischropp Auctions booth during the Topeka Farm 
Show. 
   All three auctioneers have worked their trade at several eastern 
Kansas and western Missouri livestock auction barns during the 
past five decades as well as regular horse sales in several com-
munities.  
   Green is the weekly auctioneer now at the Monday Overbrook 
Livestock Auction, longtime AM 580 WIBW advertiser.  
   Beatty and Wischropp also use WIBW AM-FM to advertise 
farm, real estate, household and miscellaneous auctions they 
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Padre says: 

 
“Birthdays are 

good for you; the 
more you have, the 

longer you live.” 

   “The first auction of 2011 was very ac-
tive and successful,” said Col. Mark Elson 
of Elston Auction Company at Baldwin 
City.  
   “We handed out more than 250 bidder 
numbers, and it was standing room only 
when we started the auction at Abe & Jakes 
Landing in Lawrence. Several bidders 
heard it advertised on WIBW AM-FM,” 
Elston related.  
   Notable sales: Electro 1930s 10 cent 
crane machine, $2,000; bronze three-horse 
sculpture, $1,060; Belgium Browning 20 
gauge, $500; copper apple butter kettle, 
$400; and bronze bison sculpture, 
$350. 

Lawrence Auction Results Told  Longtime Auctioneers At Farm Show  


